ARMSTRONG ELEMENTARY
KINDERGARTEN SUPPLY LIST 2019-2020

- 2 boxes of Crayola crayons (boxes of 24 crayons)
- 2 bottles of Elmers white glue
- 2 Elmers glue sticks
- 1 blue plastic pocket folders
- 48 sharpened Ticonderoga pencils
- 1 community snack for the whole class (24 students total)
- 3 boxes of tissues
- 2 boxes of Crayola markers
- 1 watercolor paints
- 2 canisters of disinfectant wipes
- Dry erase markers
- 1 pack of napkins

Art Room Donation: Crayola thick markers (10 set)

Special Notes: Supplies are shared with the class, so please do not label supplies.
ARMSMONG ELEMENTARY
FIRST GRADE SUPPLY LIST 2019-2020

- 2 Boxes of 24 Crayola Crayons
- Twelve sharpened pencils - Ticonderoga standard yellow #2 pre-sharpened pencils preferred.
- 1 rectangular eraser
- Fiskar scissors - child size blunt tip *(label with child's name please)*
- 1 large box of Kleenex
- Glue Sticks (6 big Elmer's glue stick)
- A pair of tennis shoes with strings or Velcro (not slip-ons) for gym class
- A school bag/backpack (backpacks with wheels are too large for our lockers)
- Dry erase markers - 8 markers
- 2 two-pocket folders - any color *(label with child's name please)*
- 3 Wide-lined - one subject notebooks (any color) *(label with child's name please)*
- 1 package (of 100) clear protector sleeves - Please put in the binder (make sure they are right side up)
- 2 one-inch three-ring binder with clear pocket in front - Please put page protector sleeves inside the binder *(label with child's name please)*
- 1 pencil/binder pouch to go in binder
- Headphones (NOT earbuds)

Art Room Donation: Solid colored skeins of yarn

*Special Notes: All First Grade classes will be using community supplies. Please only label binders, folders, scissors, and notebooks with your child's name.*
Please label your child’s supplies with their first and last name. A permanent marker works great for labeling. Label only the notebook, folders, and scissors with your child’s name.

Please LABEL the front of folders and notebooks.

- Regular size box of 24 color crayons
- Regular box of 8 washable Classic Color Crayola markers
- Small pencil sharpener (without suction cups)
- Regular box of 12 colored pencils
- 24 #2 soft lead pencils, sharpened
- 2 Elmer’s Glue (white) - 4 fl oz. (no clear glue)
- 4 pack large glue sticks
- Durable Plastic School box (approx. 8”L x 6”W x 2”H)
- One large eraser
- Two 2-pocket folders - green and red
- One heavy duty folder of your choice to be used as a Take-Home folder.
- Two wide-lined, single subject spiral notebooks (1-red, 1-blue)
- Fiskars metal scissors
- School bag - small (limited locker space)***no wheels***
- One large box of tissues to share with class
- 2 Dry erase black marker

Art Room Donation: Hand wipes/baby wipes

Special Notes:
- PLEASE DO NOT SEND TRAPPER KEEPERS/ Three Ring Binders
ARMSTRONG ELEMENTARY
THIRD GRADE SUPPLY LIST 2019-2020

- Colored pencils
- Crayons
- Markers (Both Thick and Thin Washable Markers)
- Two dozen #2 pencils (Pre-sharpened)
- 3 SPIRAL notebooks - wide rule
- 3 pocket folders (NO 3-ring binders or Trapper Keepers)
- Glue - NOT WASHABLE SCHOOL GLUE
- 2 Glue Sticks
- Large zippered pencil case or pencil box
- Scissors
- Set of watercolor paints (Crayola preferred)
- Large box of Kleenex
- 4 dry erase markers - White Board Eraser
- One pair of headphones to use with computers and a labeled Ziploc bag for storage

Art Room Donation - Crayola colored pencils (12+ set)
ARMSTRONG ELEMENTARY
FOURTH GRADE SUPPLY LIST 2019-2020

- Pencil pouch or box
- 1 package wide loose leaf paper
- 1 package lined index cards, white, 3” x 5”
- 12 Pencils, plus replacements as needed
- Erasers, as needed
- 2 Ink pens, black
- 2 Black Felt Tip markers
- 2 Highlighters, yellow
- Colored markers, thick
- 1 small bottle of liquid glue
- 2 Dry erase markers, plus replacements as needed
- 1 Eraser for dry erase boards (an old sock will work)
- 2 Boxes of tissues
- Scissors
- Ruler with standard and metric measurements
- Colored pencils
- Crayons (no more than 24 count)
- Inexpensive basic calculator
- 1 container - Disinfecting wipes
- Effort and a Good Attitude!

Art Room Donation: Masking tape/Painters tape

PLEASE NOTE: your child will NOT need notebooks, folders or binders
ARMSTRONG ELEMENTARY
FIFTH GRADE SUPPLY LIST 2019-2020

- Shoes for Phy Ed
- 3-4 dozen pencils (sharpened)
- 2 Pink, rectangular eraser
- Black Sharpie
- Crayons (16 or greater)
- Colored pencils
- Markers (Broad)
- 6 Glue Sticks
- Scissors
- 8 Black dry erase markers (Please NO colored dry erase markers.)
- 2 Packages of loose leaf paper
- Binder or Trapper Keeper – no smaller than 2 inches (Cloth zippered Trapper Keeper works best. We have also found that binders do not last more than a year. Students who try to reuse their binder from 4th grade typically end up needing new ones by November when there are no longer school supply sales.)
- Pencil pouch to put inside the binder
- 2 boxes of Kleenex
- Disinfectant wipes
- 1 Composition notebook (not spiral)

Art Room donation - 3M Command brand poster strips (no plastic parts, just white tabs - sizes small or medium)

Special Notes:
- We have found that binders do not last more than a year. Students who try to reuse their binder from 4th grade typically end up needing new ones by November when there are no longer school supply sales.
- NO SPIRAL NOTEBOOKS and NO PENCIL BOXES please
  All 5th grade classes will be using community supplies. Please ONLY label binders, scissors & notebooks with your child’s name.